Silent Auction Catalog
Premium Items
Item# Description
1

4 One-Day Disney World Park Hopper Passes
Donated by Walt Disney World Resorts
Value: $570.00 Starting Bid: $150
Want to go to "the Happiest Place on Earth"? Here's your chance to start planning your
trip!! Walt Disney World Resort has generously donated 4 One-Day Park Hopper Passes
to our fundraiser.
Passes can be used to enter any/all of the 4 Disney World Parks - Magic Kingdom, Epcot,
Animal Kingdom, Hollywood Studios!
You decide how to use the passes: 1 person for 4 days (Value: up to $378) * 2 people for
2 days (Value: up to $505 * 4 people for 1 day (Value: up to $570)
Passes expire on 1-01-2017

2

Free Milk for a Year from Organic Valley
Donated by Organic Valley
Value: $520.00 Starting Bid: $150
How would you like free organic milk for a year? Not a big milk drinker? Do you eat
cheese, eggs, sour cream, or any other Organic Valley products?
Win one year's worth* of delicious organic dairy products from the farmer-owners at
Organic Valley Cooperative! Produced without the use of synthetic pesticides, hormones
and antibiotics, Organic Valley milk, cheese, eggs, butter, soy and more are healthy
choices for your family for back to school, dinnertime or anytime.
*The year of free products is in the form of 52 coupons, each valid for one Organic
Valley item up to a $10 value. Actual redemption value may be less than the maximum
coupon value depending on the item purchased. Coupons expire 12/31/15.

3

A Pair of Chanhassen Dinner Theater Tickets
Donated by Chanhassen Dinner Theatres
Value: $175.00 Starting Bid: $50
Enjoy a night at the theater!
Pass is good for dinner and show for 2 people to a Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday
evening in the main theater. (You pick the show, date, & time.)
Hello, Dolly! is currently playing and Mary Poppins opens February 27th, but if those
shows aren't your cup of tea, passes are valid for any show until July 20, 2016!

Item# Description
4

Anytime Fitness 3 month membership + unlimited tanning
Donated by Anytime Fitness
Value: $150.00 Starting Bid: $40
Was it your New Year's resolution to get in shape? Need a little sun? Here's your chance.
Try out Anytime Fitness for 3 months with unlimited tanning.
Anytime Fitness of Northfield fits your on-the-go lifestyle. You can exercise any time
using your own security-access key! That’s 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year ! Anytime Fitness is proud to offer the benefit of Anywhere Club Access so you can
visit thousands of fitness centers for the price of a standard monthly gym membership.
Talk about no more excuses!

5

A Northfield Staycation
Donated by The Archer House, Goodbye Blue Monday Coffee House and Froggy
Bottoms River Pub & Suites
Value: $160.00 Starting Bid: $50
Need a break, but don't have time to get away? This Northfield Staycation package is
perfect for you!
* Enjoy a weeknight's stay in a large or executive room at the historic Archer House.
* Grab a drink on the Patio at Froggy Bottom's ($10 gift certificate)
* Start the next morning right with coffee, tea, or baked goods from Goodbye Blue
Monday ($15 gift certificate)
* A bottle of wine & 2 wine glasses

6

Intricate Handmade Birdhouse
Donated by Ray Cox
Value: $125.00 Starting Bid: $50
The birds in your yard would love to call this gorgeous birdhouse home!
Constructed from pine, cedar, and poplar wood, it has a chickadee door or a robin may
nest on the porch.

7

Anytime Fitness - 3 month Membership
Donated by Anytime Fitness
Value: $120.00 Starting Bid: $40
Was it your New Year's resolution to get in shape? Here's your chance. Try out Anytime
Fitness for 3 months.
Anytime Fitness of Northfield fits your on-the-go lifestyle. You can exercise any time
using your own security-access key! That’s 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a
year ! Anytime Fitness is proud to offer the benefit of Anywhere Club Access so you can
visit thousands of fitness centers for the price of a standard monthly gym membership.
Talk about no more excuses!
(Note: the same person may not use the 2 membership deals from this auction in
back-to-back 3 month periods.)

Item# Description
8

$100 Bierman's Home Furnishing Gift Certificates
Donated by Bierman's Home Furnishings
Value: $100.00 Starting Bid: $40
Thinking about doing some redecorating. Get a jumpstart on your project with $100 of
home furnishings from Bierman's Home Furnishings & Flooring.
Expires 2-15-16

9

Pampered Mom Basket
Donated by The Sketchy Artist, Blue Sage Day Spa, Salon Synergy and The
Hideaway
Value: $115.00 Starting Bid: $40
Every mother deserves a little pampering! Pamper your mom today!
Basket includes:
* Spa Manicure by Jill from Salon Synergy
* Express Facial from Blue Sage Day Spa
* $10 gift certificate to The Hideaway
* A Mini Buddha Board (so mom can find her Zen)
* Candle *Fine Chocolates

10

Color & Haircut with Bonnie @ Nevaeh
Donated by Bonnie @ Nevaeh
Value: $100.00 Starting Bid: $30
Give yourself or someone you love the gift of pampering!
A gift certificate for a color & haircut with Bonnie at Nevaeh!
Expires 12-31-15

11

Scrapbooker's Delight Basket
Donated by Stampin Up!
Value: $100.00 Starting Bid: $30
A great selection of scrapbooking goodies from Stampin Up!
Basket Includes:
*1 pkg. alphabet rub-on decals
*1 simply Adorned Charm
*1 Thankful stamp set
*15 yd ribbon - ice cream parlor
*2 stampin' write markers
*10 yd. ribbon - scallop dots
*1 gold smooch accent ink
*1 spool wide gold ribbon
*1 tub gold glitter
* Monster Hugs Valentine Card kit
*1 doily triple layer punch
*12 sheets designer 12x12 paper
*1 Madison Ave. Stampin' Kit
*55 assorted A4 pieces of card stock (assorted colors)

Item# Description
12

Stampin' Up Goodies Basket
Donated by Stampin Up!
Value: $100.00 Starting Bid: $30
A great selection of supplies from Stampin Up!
Basket Includes:
*1 pkg. alphabet rub-on decals
*1 Tea Shoppe stamp set
*15 yd ribbon - ice cream parlor
*2 stampin' write markers
*Pop & Place Holiday gift tags
*1 silver smooch accent ink
*2 spools wide gold ribbon
*1 tub gold glitter
*1 set designer jewels
*1 XL Petal card punch
*12 sheets designer 12x12 paper
*1 primerose petal stampin' pad
*approx. 60 assorted A4 pieces of card stock

Hand-made/Artisan
Item# Description
13

Handmade Ceramic Vase
Donated by Joel Froehle
Value: $70.00 Starting Bid: $20
Bring home this unique hand-made ceramic vase today! Joel Froehle is a local artist who
creates ceramic sculptures and pottery right here in Northfield.

14

Handmade Quilt
Donated by Brenda Barber
Value: $60.00 Starting Bid: $20
This gorgeous handmade quilt would be the perfect addition to any little girl's room!
*Note: The quilt is toddler bed/crib sized.

Item# Description
15

Custom Cake
Donated by Kortuem Family
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Custom 3-D cake...made to order for your event. (More details will be available at the
auction.)

16

Hand-Painted Saw Blade
Donated by Carol VanSickle
Value: $25.00 Starting Bid: $6
This beautiful hand-painted saw blade depicting a white-tailed deer would look great at
your cabin!

Other items
Item# Description
17

Take Your Spa Day Home
Donated by Salon Synergy
Value: $80.00 Starting Bid: $25
Take your spa day home with $70 of Shira Shir-Organic skin care products and $10
towards a facial at Salon Synergy.
Basket includes:
*Gift Certificate for $10 toward a facial service at Salon Synergy
* 1.7 oz. Pure Grapefruit Moisturizer * 1 oz. Pure Oil-Control Eucalyptus Serum

Item# Description
18

Bon Voyage! - Travel Solutions
Donated by The Young Family, Rebecca Heath and Great Clips
Value: $75.00 Starting Bid: $25
Taking a trip? Travel in style with this pretty thirty-one make-up case and coordinating
flat iron case filled with travel sized Great Clips hair products and a Palmperfect cordless
electric shaver.

19

One Hour Massage Gift Certificate - Corbett Chiropractic & Health
Enhancement
Donated by Corbett Chiropractic & Health Enhancement
Value: $65.00 Starting Bid: $20
Pamper yourself or someone you love with the gift of relaxation.
Gift certificate good for a 1 hour massage at Corbett Chiropractic & Health Enhancement
Expires 7-31-15

20

Roman Coin circa 269 A.D.
Donated by Jon Buck
Value: $65.00 Starting Bid: $16
This Roman silvered coin, called an Antonianus (or double denari), would be a great
addition to any coin collection. It is a coin from the Emporer Claudius II Gothieus. He
ruled the Roman Empire for only 2 years before dying from the plague.
This coin was found on a farm field in Norfolk County, England. It is in very good
condition considering it is almost 2000 years old.

21

Cake Pop Time!
Donated by Rebecca Heath & The Simons Family
Value: $60.00 Starting Bid: $16
Grab your family and head into the kitchen. Make some cake pops and enjoy them with
steaming mugs of hot cocoa!
Set includes:
* Set of 2 Tupperware bowls w/lids
* Starbucks Cake Pop Kit
* Wire Whisk * Box of Hot Cocoa Mix

Item# Description
22

Family Fun Night #1
Donated by Red Box, The Steinberg Family and Carbone's Pizza & Sports Bar
Value: $55.00 Starting Bid: $16
Enjoy a fun night with the whole family!
Basket includes:
*$30 Carbone's Gift Card
*3 Red Box Movie Rentals
*Family friendly game: Beat the Parents
*Popcorn tub *Popcorn *Candy

23

Let's Do Lunch in Northfield
Donated by The Quarterback Club, Hogan Brothers, Tandem Bagels and
Tacoasis
Value: $55.00 Starting Bid: $20
Treat yourself or someone you love to lunch at some Northfield hotspots!
Includes:
* Hogan Brothers - $20 * Tandem Bagels - $15
* Tacoasis - $10 * The Quarterback Club - $10

24

$50 Chapati Gift Card
Donated by Chapati
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $25
Want something spicy? Bid on this item!
$50 gift card to spend on delicious food and drinks from Northfield's own Chapati.
Chapati serve freshly made Indian food, mainly from northern India. They have a wide
variety of vegetarian dishes, as well as meat and seafood. They also have beer and wine,
for a full dining experience.

25

$50 Ole Store Gift Card
Donated by Ole Store Restaurant
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $25
$50 to spend at the Ole Store
Enjoy an upscale casual contemporary menu with all the charm of a neighborhood
location. The menu has been designed to showcase local ingredients, fresh produce, and
the finest meats.

Item# Description
26

$50 Tavern Gift Card
Donated by The Tavern of Northfield
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $25
Enjoy $50 of yummy food/drinks at this local favorite! The Tavern is proud to be
celebrating more than 30th year in Historic Downtown Northfield! They opened the
doors in 1984 with 3 important goals in mind: great food, served in a relaxed atmosphere,
at a fair price. The Tavern continues this legacy today with its true scratch kitchen, fresh
baked breads & desserts, homemade soups and sauces, and a dedication to the quality of
its food and service.

27

$50 The Contented Cow Gift Card
Donated by The Contented Cow
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $25
"Good Beer, Good Food, Good Company" Who could ask for more?
$50 to spend on food and drinks at the favorite local pub, The Contented Cow.
The Contented Cow is a Northfield Pub with a British accent. They are located on the
east bank of the Cannon River. Their uniqueness is apparent upon the first visit. They
offer a wonderful environment for people of all ages, including children.

28

Book Lover Bundle from Content
Donated by Content - Purveyors of New & Used Books
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $16
Nurture the love of reading with this bundle from Content: Purveyors of New & Used
Books. Includes:
* NINE WORDS MAX illustrated by Northfield's own David Huyck
* Magnetic Story Maker Kit
* $15 Content Gift Card

29

We Love Mom Basket
Donated by Red Box, Pro Nails, Forget-Me-Not Florist and James Gang
Coffeehouse & Eatery
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $20
Mother's Day is just around the corner. Show your mom how much you care with a
basket of gifts sure to put a smile on her face!
Basket includes:
* Regular Manicure from Pro Nails
* $10 of fresh flowers from Forget-Me-Not Florist
* $10 to spend on coffee, tea, or food at James Gang Coffeehouse
* 2 Red Box Movie rentals (Mom gets to pick the movie!)

Item# Description
30

Reserve Wine Tasting for 4
Donated by Cannon River Winery
Value: $48.00 Starting Bid: $20
We warmly invite you to visit Cannon Valley Winery conveniently located in the heart of
historic downtown Cannon Falls. Try some award-winning wines handcrafted on-site
mixing old traditions with new and combining local techniques with those from around
the world.
The gift certificate is valid for a reserve wine tasting for four. It includes 8 seasonal wines
and 4 reserve wines. Wine tastings are offered daily during regular hours. No reservations
are necessary. Just step up to our antique tasting bar and let our friendly and
knowledgeable staff guide you through your tasting experience.

31

Staying Warm with The Rare Pair
Donated by The Rare Pair
Value: $48.00 Starting Bid: $16
$20 Gift Certificate to spend on shoes, clothes, or jewelry at favorite locally-owned The
Rare Pair. Plus, 2 pairs of Kids wool socks. Keep your little one's little toes warm!
(Value: $14 each)

32

Columbia Women's Fleece Jacket
Donated by Prairie Grass Outfitters
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Cuddle up in this cozy Columbia Women's Fleece Jacket. A pure, clean fleece jacket
that's supremely layerable for cross-season versatility, the Glacial 1/2 Zip is outfitted with
flattering princess seams and a roomy, high collar to keep out drafts.
Size: Medium Color: Groovy Pink

33

Family Fun Night #2
Donated by Red Box, Studio Elements, The Steinberg Family and George's
Vineyard
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Enjoy a fun night in with the whole family!
Basket includes:
*an XL 1-topping pizza from George's Vineyard
*3 Red Box Movie Rentals
*2 family friendly puzzles from Studio Elements
*Popcorn tub *Popcorn *Candy

Item# Description
34

Family Fun Night #3
Donated by Red Box, The Sketchy Artist, The Steinberg Family and Red Box &
Papa Murphy's
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Enjoy a fun night in with the whole family!
Basket includes:
*$15 Papa Murphy's Gift certificate
*3 Red Box Movie Rentals
*a family friendly puzzle from the Sketchy Artist
*pizza cutter *Popcorn *Candy

35

Northfield Olive Oils & Vinegars Private Group Tasting
Donated by Northfield Olive Oils & Vinegars
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Treat your friends or family to this unique experience, a private group tasting event at
Northfield Olive Oils & Vinegars. (Good for 6 -15 people.)
* Bread, Cheese, & Ice Cream will be provided
*One free sample bottle of oil or vinegar
* Please call at least 7 days in advance to schedule a time for your event.

36

Rush River Brewing Co. Basket
Donated by Rush River Brewing Co.
Value: $45.00 Starting Bid: $16
Surprise the beer lover in your life!
Basket includes:
* 12 pack Mixer of Beer
* a Rush River Brewing Co. Hat
* a Rush River Brewing Co. Pint Glass
Must be at least 21 years old to bid on this item.

37

$40 Heartwork Yoga Studio Gift Card
Donated by Heartwork Studio
Value: $40.00 Starting Bid: $20
Get your mind and body into shape with $40 toward yoga classes or LIFE.REVAMP
(small group personal training) at Heartwork Studio.

38

$40 Monarch Gift Shop Gift Certificate
Donated by Monarch Gift Shop
Value: $40.00 Starting Bid: $20
$40 to spend on your home, body, mind, or spirit at Monarch Gift Shop!
Monarch features products from the tri-state area:
*Shakti Jewelry created right her in Northfield
*Pottery thrown in WI
*Beanpod Candles from IA *Thyme Products from MN...and many more!

Item# Description
39

Northfield's Summer Fun Wallet
Donated by Crack of Dawn Artisan Breads, The Quarterback Club, & Red Box
Value: $50.00 Starting Bid: $12
This little black wallet is full of Northfield fun!
Includes:
* 10 Red Box movie rentals
* $20 Crack of Dawn - Artisan Bread & Treats Gift Certificate (Available at Riverwalk
Market Days. Check the website for specific dates: www.crackofdawnbreads.com.)
* $10 Quarterback Club Gift Certificates

40

The Healthy Living Basket from the YMCA
Donated by Northfield Area Family YMCA
Value: $35.00 Starting Bid: $10
It's time to get healthy. Get a jumpstart with this basket from the Northfield Area YMCA.
Basket Includes:
* a YMCA Soccer Ball * a YMCA tumbler * a YMCA water bottle * a YMCA
t-shirt
* a YMCA lanyard
* 2 YMCA Day Passes * a YMCA drawstring backpack

41

Cinderella Barbie Basket
Donated by Carol VanSickle
Value: $25.00 Starting Bid: $10
Your little princess will love this Cinderella themed basket!
Basket Includes:
* Cinderella Barbie Doll
* Cinderella Spin Globe * Cinderella Star Lights
* Pink "princess" gloves
* candy - including a ring-pop

42

Crafting Fun
Donated by Northfield Yarn, The Eclectic Goat, & The Young Family
Value: $30.00 Starting Bid: $10
Here's a basket for the craft lover in your life!
Basket includes:
* $20 gift card to Northfield Yarn
* 2 packages of beads from The Eclectic Goat
Kit

* Northfield Yarn bag
* 1 Quick & Easy Santa Cross-Stitch

Item# Description
43

Goodbye Blue Monday Lover
Donated by Goodbye Blue Monday Coffee House
Value: $30.00 Starting Bid: $10
Enjoy your daily dose of caffeine in an awesome Goodbye Blue Monday Tumbler!
Includes:
*$15 Goodbye Blue Monday gift certificate good for coffee, tea, baked goods, & more!
* a Goodbye Blue Monday tumbler

44

Fun with Wheels
Donated by Cub Foods and SEMA Equipment
Value: $30.00 Starting Bid: $10
Is your little one on the go? This is the basket for you!
* Sammy Semi & Barney Backhoe John Deere toy
* Construction Lego Kit
* Hot Wheels Semi & Car

45

Horse Lover Basket
Donated by The Eclectic Goat & The Young Family
Value: $30.00 Starting Bid: $10
This basket is for the horse lover in your life!
Includes:
* The Pony-Crazed Princess (an Usborne book)
* Klutz: My Very Own Horse (Includes a miniature sized horse!)
Everything anyone would want to know about horses is here, from gaits and grooming, to
breeds and body language, to neighs and nickers (there’s a difference)! To apply all this
horse sense, look no further than your own model horse, packaged with every book,
hand-painted and absolutely collector-quality. And since no horse is complete without its
tack, all the materials and instructions you’ll need for making a saddle, blanket and bridle
are included. Horse measures approximately 7" L.

46

EDC Books Boxed Set
Donated by The Young Family
Value: $22.00 Starting Bid: $5
Perfect for the book loving child in your life!
Four titles: 1. Billie B. Brown: The Spotty Vacation 2. Billie B. Brown: The Big
Sister
3. School Friends: Welcome to Silver Spires 4. School Friends: Princess at Silver
Spires.

Item# Description
47

$20 Crack of Dawn Artisan Bread & Treats gift certificate
Donated by Crack of Dawn Artisan Breads
Value: $20.00 Starting Bid: $10
Come visit our "shop" at the Riverwalk Market Fair on Bridge Square in Northfield,
Saturdays from June through October. Certificate is good for $20 worth of delicious
handmade artisan breads, to-die-for cinnamon rolls, savory garlic cheese rolls, and more.
We also make awesome Gluten-Free breads & treats!
Check our website to see if we'll be at the Market on the week you plan to come visit us:
www.crackofdawnbreads.com. Good during the 2015 Market season.

48

"Reading with Dad" by Richard Jorgensen
Donated by Richard Jorgensen
Value: $20.00 Starting Bid: $3
In rhyming text, a young woman looks back over the years to the special reading times
she shared with her father. A touching story for readers of all ages! Written by the
grandfather of one of our current Open Door students!

49

Socket Holder Stand
Donated by SSMP
Value: $18.00 Starting Bid: $4
These socket holder stands hold metric and SAE drives.

Items Available For Sale
Description
Adorable Plastic Shopping Bag Holders
Donated by Carol VanSickle
4 available.
Value: $15.00
Hide all those plastic shopping bags in one of these adorable plastic shopping bags
holders! These items can be purchased (no bidding required :) First come, first serve until
they are sold out.
Cost: $10 each

Northfield Dance Academy Summer Preschool Class Gift Certificate
Donated by Northfield Dance Academy
12 available.
Value: $10.00
Get your preschooler dancing this summer! Each certificate is good for 1 free preschool
dance class this summer at NDA. Valid for new or returning students. (Note: The
certificates can also be used as $10 off any week-long summer class for 5-7 year olds.)
These items are available for purchase (no bidding necessary). You may buy as many as
you want. Gift certificates are available first come, first serve until they are sold out.
Cost: $5 (This is a 50% savings!)

Knit Head Warmers
Donated by A Friend of Open Door
7 available.
Value: $15.00
Take home a one-of-a-kind hand-knit head warmer. There are a variety of sizes, colors,
and patterns available so pick the one that is right for you!
These items are available for purchase (no bidding necessary). You may buy as many as
you want. Head Warmers are available first come, first serve until they are sold out.
Cost: $10 each

Hand Knit Curly Scarves
Donated by A Friend of Open Door
5 available.
Value: $15.00
Jazz up your favorite outfit with one of these hand-knit curly scarves. Full length and
short (child-sized) scarves in a variety of colors are available.
These items are available for purchase (no bidding necessary). You may buy as many as
you want. Scarves are available first come, first serve until they are sold out.
Cost: $10 each

Description
MKMK Studios Art Cards
Donated by A Friend of Open Door
5 available.
Value: $5.00
These art cards feature beautiful images of Northfield landmarks painted by MKMK
Studios.
These items are available for purchase (no bidding necessary). You may buy as many as
you want. Cards are available first come, first serve until they are sold out.
Cost: $2 each

